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Terms of The News and Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollars per annumy
n advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annum in advance; two dollars and
fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
Rates foe Advertising..One dollar

». per inch (solid mmion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. These rates apply to!
advertisements of every character, ana are j
payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
and tributes of"respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and j
simple announcements of"deaths, are pub-
lished free, and are solicited. Liberal terms
for contract advertisements.

i X -w Advertisements.

Spring, GentleSpring-M. L. Kinard.
Notice.J. E. Boyles, Clerk.
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| Executor's Sale.J. A. Tnrkett, Sur-

^ viving Executor.
Special Notice.S. S. Wolfe.

S^jLocal Brieta. ^ \.Mr.J. F. McMaster returned on

l^jst Stinday from Florida.
^^^LThe weather, we regret to say, is

^
.1 giving general satisfaction.

g^ggggsSsr.Very few liens find their way
into the Clerk's office nowadays.
.A runaway horse can "briusr out

the town" fasterthan the fire bell.
.No cases have been tried in the

* trial justice courts here for some time.
.All observers seem-to agree that

the prospect is still very good for
fruit..
.If the weather is favorable, many

acres ofcotton will be planted in the j
next ten days.
.A number of the young men of

town are now threatening a trip to the
mountains this summer.
.The office of the Southern TelegraphCompany, at this place has been

» dosed.? It is-said that it didn't pay.
a&i .The Gordons are out drilling every
jSpa evening now. Mr. J. K. Alston has
S been appointed first sergeant, vice Mr.

J. H. Harden, resigned.
.A nnmber of sentlemeu in town

» .. .;
r speak of organizing a literary clnb on

^ a small scale. The idea is a good one

and we see no reason why we shouldn't
have several..Some ofonr farmers say that they
have corn np and growing. It seems

? to us barely possible that it may beat a

i hasty retreat soms of these fine morn-

.A great deal of guano is evident-
ly being sold herejust now. It means

f more cotton. The farmers of this
county are not to be bulldozed by
England and Russia.
.The steam engine was taken out!

on xuesuay evening 10 rem; me new

cistern, at the corner of Liberty and
Vanderhorst streets. We hope there
will be no occasion to do this work
over again. .

.We learn that a petition asking the
Town Council to see to the abatement
of a couple of common nuisances in
town, is. now going round and receivinga large number of signatures.

, .Several vexatious typographical
errors appeared in our last issue. We
"would pass tlieril by "without notice
but cannot consent to be quoted in

^ ISk -future as: authority for the use of the

|/ "word "equivolant"
I ' .It is said that the wheat crop in
^ sereeftl sections of the county is promIk

SsiQg. The stand in places is said to
be not very good, but^it is thought that

^ the bundling of the grain will cure

thisdefect.Ar»t»ur/vpfrn.' frtTcncmen havn all

returned from the New Orleans Expo-
sition and report that they have had a

fine large time. They were very
mucn pleassetf-with the city, but none

of them would buy it.
.It is said that the board of trustees

of Mount Zion College have decided
, that the dilapidated condition of the

old college building, really does demandand must Lave attention. We
are glad to learn that this conclusion

ihas been reached.
.A reward of fifty cents is offered

: for 'the party' who broke the wire
in tlie conrt-honsc yard on Saturdav

7 : night. If his delivery be accompanied
' with snfficient evidence to convict, the

P - reward will be doubled.
.There will be a grand masquerade

pirty at Boag's Opera House on the
^oveoing of the 1st ofMay. Particulars

4 thereafter. JLf this entertainment shall
pxocvesae great a success as the recent

on roller skates, everybody will
have esaifie £o be very much pleased.
."We" asr« indebted to Mr. F. W.

HabenicW for » aice and elegant treat
to oranges snd bananas. They are the

^ finest we h&?eseen t&is season, and if

you dodbfe om' word in the least call
on him at.his place ©jppoaSte the ThespianHall and be- conviv^d that we

state nothing-bnt fa-cts.
^ .It is said that one of .oar vouug

t me>n hstc annnnnnpfi f'h&f; £kehaS.Gaite
enough of "calico hops'V aad :a*K>lher
malignant voting fello^ST .mo®es to
amend by striking out theword^ops".
A formal vote will not, perhaps, fee
called for, but the amendment has
already been accepted with practical
unanimity. -v <;5

.A couple of tramps passed through
town on Tinirsoay, rnev jooKea use

men who had & purpose in view, and

^ > judging from the fast schedule which
they seerriu to be running wc would
say it was to get away from these parts.
.The thanks of the office are due to

Mr. -<T. ^iercdining for a basket of very
"^£ne Of his bananas it must be

said gionc better are on sale anywhere; aad .as much may be said for
his oranges ;&nd apples., Call on him j
and have your .digestion set to rights, j
.Policeman Hodge, -of- Lancaster,

was in town on Tuesday, on the look-1
,out for Charles Emanuel, a fngiyire j
{from justice, who shot and killed j
"W. T). fhirtls in a hotel at Lancaster.
on Sanday the 12th inst. The police-
man did not find his. man* nor did he jstrike very q»any people aroond here
as being jost the right man to send 012

P an errand ofibis sort.
.Mr. Joba Buchanan has been

elected by the board of trustees of
Mount Zion College to fill the chair
made vacant by the resignation of

- Prof. Turnipseed. Mr. Buchanan is a

$-2^^ young man and graduated' about two
years ago with distinction at tbe South

» «..a.BBMBbm..MB>

Carolina College. He has had also
CAmo oYTMm'nn/»p in hflvilior

V..J/VHV..W * B, . o

filled acceptably the position of tutor
in that Institution.

Personal..Miss Kate Pratt, daughterof the Rev. H. B. Pratt, formerly
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
this place, is in town spending some

time with friends. We wish her a

pleasant visit.

A Divorce "Wanted..A colored
clergyman called on an attorney here
a few days since to know if a minister
uniting parties in holy wedlock could
not for reasonable cause shown grant
a divorce. He said he had been appliedto,- but desired a little light on

the subject before acting.
A Picnic.."We learn that the school

children got np an impromptu picnic
in the Presdyterian woods on last
Saturday. They are said to have had
a very delightfnl time. A representativeof the News and Herald was

present by invitation, and describes
himself as barely over the effects of it
yet.
An Accident..Little Robt. Macko-1

rell while riding in a wagon driven
rather rapidly a day or two since was
thro%vn out and received several painfulinjuries. We learn that the little
fellow is convalescent and hope that
he may be able in a short time to

rejoin the Court House ring of
which circle he is a highly esteemed
member.

Death..Mrs. Massie Boiin, an

aged lady, who lived near Buckhead,
in this count}', died of pneumonia 011

the ISth inst. She was at the time of
her death about seventy-one years of
age, and throughout her long life held
the esteem of those among whom she
lived. She leaves three children and a

large number of grand-children to
mourn her departure.
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old colored man of this place, died on

last Saturday. He had been a resident
of town for many years. In bringing
ont the hearse on Sunday evening beforethe coffin had been placed in the
same, the horse that was hitched
thereto bccaine frightened and ran

off, leaving the vehicle very much in

The New Council..The Town
Council recently elected.Intendant
T. K. Elliott, and Wardens James A.

Brice, Jos. H. Cnmmings, Robert E.
Ellison and James Q. . Davis.were
dnlv sworn into omce on J5±onaay issi,
each member taking the usual oath of
office, the anti-dueling oath and the

anti-gambling oath. At a subsequent
meetiug Capt. I. N. Withers was

re-elected Town Clerk and Treasurer
for the ensuing municipal year.

Ax Offer..As it is about time now
to plant watermelons, we take occa-

sion to say that we offer The News
and Herald twelve months for the
finest melon that is delivered at this
office during the season. Moreover, if
they roll in right lively we will undertaketo write up the successful man as

handsomely as we know how. But if
we lose money.on this thing it may be
expected that we will, a^usnafin such
cases, say but little about it. Wc
guarantee fair play.
In Jail..The criminal docket for

the Jane term of the General Sessions
will not be so full as it was at the February

term, but there will be several
cases of importance to be tried. Besidesthe parties who may now be out
on bond there are now in jail.one
defendant charged with murder and
arson, one charged with infanticide,
four charged with adultery, two

charged with larceny of grain from
the field, and perhaps one or two
others charged with minor offences.
We will probably have a week's work
for the Judge by the time he gets here.

Railroad JBuilding.. » nat nas Decomeof the railroad from Shelby to
Alston? We were in hopes that the
first shovel of dirt would have been
thrown before this time. By the way,
why can we not have our Rock City
Railroad pushed oil to Alston? Such
a route would pass through a tine secsectionof country and would couuect
Winnsboro with the flourishing town
of Peak, which stands on the head

T> j -or
waters 01 navigauou ou j>rouu xuv;i .

"We throw this out as a suggestion to
the enterprising directors of the Rock
City Road.
The Hop..Tbe calico hop at the residenceof Mr. David Y. Walker, on

"Wednesday night, was altogether an

occasion of considerable merriment.
The attendance was verv good, and if
the hopping may be said to have been
faultless, the calico was certainly
above criticism, ."We regret that we

cannot enter just now into a minute
description of costumes. Suffice it to

say that there was a pleasing variety,
a practical demonstration that girls
saay look pretty at a nominal cost.
The evening slipped away and of
course no one perceived its departure,
but in the early morning it became
necessary to break up nolens volens.
All allow that the hop was quite a

=- v -V r'

success.A

Word of Encoukagemi^t..
"Your town'' said a citizen of Columbiato us a few days ago "certainly
presents a creditable show of improve-
inents made wiiHin tne last nve or six

years." TV'e were thinking so, bat
knowing how difficult. it is "to see

ourselves as others see us," we were

glad to hear the fellow speak out
about it. "We must try and have it
distinctly understood, because the^tide
of immigration will turn in this directionafter awhile and then it may
be worth something to us to have it
known that the resources of this countyare not altogether exhausted yet,
that it is still possible to go forward
here.

"Whekk Will the Reform Begin?.
A great many petitions for appointmentto public office have been the
rounds here since the first of Novemberlast, and the matter, of course,
way which our best citizens hare

.p.ami

of signing these instruments without
regard to the merits of tbe petitioners
is provoking some discussion at pres-
ent. The practice is certainly as bad
as it is loose, but it were a mistake to

suppose that it is peculiar to this local-
ity. It prevails all over this conn

try, and the more is the pity. But!
unless the people call a halt this much
is clear: the usefulness of the petition
~ .i j .1 it.. j 4. i-...
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To recommend any and everybody is
in ultimate analysis to recommend'
nobody.
Advice to Emigration Agents..

While in many counties of this Stuic,
the emigration agents would seem to

be still doing a'rushing business among
the darkies, we hear of none ut work
in this county. We have nothing to
fear it is true as it has been discovered
long ago that the colored man who is
born here has an overpowering desire j
to be buried in the neighborhood of
his birth, vet as they are generallv* 7 3 *

speaking under contract now for the
oresent year, we mav ?av to these
agents that they had better continue to j
work, if work they nnist, outside of
our territory. The farmers of this j
county are noi in the humor just now
to allow any interference with their
business1

fnt /-«^mi..
IN THE I RIAJ, JUSTICE V ULKi .. JL lie

State vs. Saliie Robinson charged with j
assault and battery was heard on last
Saturday. It appeared that the prose-!
cntrix, an aged colored lady, while !

leaving church a few Sundays ago. in '

a fever of religious excitement, made
an unfortunate gesture which Sallie!
took to be an intentional slap in the
face. In the battle which ensued, the
old lady came out only «Necond best,
and concluded therefore to nave her

grievance redressed in a legally constitutedforui.':. Thedefendant wasfouud
not guilty.
The State vs. Jane Jackson, prosecutrixin the above case was then tried.

She was charged with the same offence
arising out of the same state of facts,
and was also found not guilty.
Stealing a Ride..The freight train

which passed up on the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad 011

Thursday evening late carried one

passenger more tnau tlie conauctor
was awai*e of. Just as the train was
stopping a white man of rather indifferentappearauce, apparently about
forty-five years of sge, was seen to

step from between the cars. He had
evidently been riding either upon the
brakes or the bumper. Stepping off
upon the opposite side of the track
from the depot, he surveyed the situatiouwith the air of a superintendent,
and on the train starting he resumed
again his former pcrilons position. It
is not improbable that this desperate
passenger will be made to feel some
day at once the force of the car wheel
and the scriptural declaration that
"the way of the transgressor is hard".

A Curious Phenomenon..Mr. Calvin"Rrir.p. o-athered a few davs since
from his strawberry patch a number of
mushrooms that present a curious and
phenomenal appearar.ce. It seems that
a quantity of stable manure and other
litter had befen spread over the patch
as a sort of top-dressing, and the
mushrooms referred to were found
near the root of the strawberry and
present an exact facsimile of the
fruit itself. They vary in size just as

strawoernes ao, me largest not Deing
larger than the largest strawberries.
Indeed they look in alcohol just as

strawberries would after having remainedlong enough in the liquid to
have been discolored. Just what
causal connection exists between the
strawberry and this mushroom at its
root is' more than we will attempt to

say. The phenomenon clearly indicatesan effort of nature to produce
the fruit independent of the vine.
They may be seen at the drug store of
Messrs. McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

"Babyhood", the only periodical in
the world devoted wholly to the care

of young children, has succeeded in
securing the services of eminent specialistsin every subject with which it
deals. The April number contains
articles on "The Care of Children's
Hair," by Prof. George H. Fox, M. D.;
"Isolation in Contagious Diseases," by
Dr. L. Eramett Helt; "The Croup,"
by Prof. John H. Ripley, M. D., etc.
Under the title of "Domestic Disiufection,"George M. Sternberg, major and
snrwnn. II. S. A. imblishes some of

C* J J j~

the results of the recent Government
investigation into the properties of the
best disinfectants. Among the miscellaneousarticles is an especially entertainingand practical one, by an

anonymous lady writer, entitled
"Nurse's Day Out." Marion Harland's
writing is as attractive as usual, aud
the ''Baby's Wardrobe," "Nursery
Problems," aud other departments
contain the accustomed variety of usefulhints. Price, fifteen cents a number;$1.50 a year. Address, 18 Spruce
street, New York.

A Gala Week for Charleston..
fV* n/tAAtinfo f v> o av» «c An oil
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sides, the people of Charleston are

determined to have a gala week, comimencing May 11. The Sportsmen's
Association of the Carolinas meets on

May 13, 14 and 15, aud the Charleston
Driving Association, of which Capt.
P. W. "Wasrener is president, intend to
have races on their splendid coarse for
two days. The Mntual Aid Association.No. 1, one of tha most powerful
benevolent organizations in the United
States, will give a grand inter-State
picnic on Wednesday, May 13. At
this entertainment, Capt. F. "VV. Dawson,of the 1Veics and Courier, will
make an address of welcome. Governor
Thompson, Lieutenant-Governor Shep-
para, senators nampion anu rmcier,
other distinguished gentlemen, and the
editors of every paper in this State
and leading cities from adjacent States,
have been invited and are expected to
attend. A silver pitcher is the prize to
be contested for by visiting journalists.
The railroads should furnish cheap
rates so that all can attend and enjoy
the fresh air at this delightful season.

I Let all go who can, and have a good

lime. Oar friends in Charleston bid
lis wclcome

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
.The May number deals largely with
original and timely articles. It opeus
with an article by "W. A. Crofful, the
well known newspaper correspondent,
entitled "The Birth of a New Party."
Alvan S. Southworth describes "The
New Ftateof Congo," and its importanceto the trade and commerce of the
world. The Egyptian.question comes

in for its share in the article on Col.
F. G. Burnaby, with portraits of Burnabyand his wife, views of his home
and scenes in his career. Popular
science is provided in "A Feather,'-' bv
Dr. Ilans Gadow, with fifteen illustratrationsshowing a feather in every
possible form aud stage of development.The story element is well kept
up. Garrett Walker's serial, "The
Death-mark," reaches its thirty-third
chapter, and there are six short stories.
"Brant Shooting at Cape Cod," by
Orville Deane, will please the sportsmen;the article on "Deaf mutes" the
philanthropist; "In the Alsatian Mountains,"by Katherine Lec, the traveler;
and "The Vegetable Wonder of Mexico,"by Emily Pierce, the botanist.
All of these articles are illustrated,
some of the pictures being very beautiful.There are several poems of considerablemerit, and numerous short
articles, interesting and timely. Publishedby Mrs. Frank Leslie, 53, 55
57 Park Place, New York.

How they used to do.."We have
discovered of late an incident which
may be said to form a valuable contributionto the humorous side of the
history of Republican domination in
this State. It seems that Levi Adams,
colored, ofthis county had committed a

dating burglary and was promptly arrestedby the nearest trial justice, who
resided just over the boundary line in
one of the adjoining counties. His
complexion also, was conclusive proof

f n K 4- V-* iVtA rv ft Vf» A /V1<AA f
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moral ideas. The defendant it -will be
seen was charged with an offence above
the grade of those which trial justice
courts are authorized by law to try,
and besides the offence was committed
beyond the territorial jurisdiction of
this court. These "technical defects,"
however did not "phase" the man of the
judiciary who promptly proceeded to

trial. The accused was brought into
ho /vmrf vr>r\m w<lo
IUV WM4«.

with rural spectators and silence reignedfor some moments, when the defendantarose and addressed the court
and the following colloquy ensued:
"Brudder M;i.nsin" (The court was an

exhorter) "I rise ter ax yer ter put dis
+><iol nfF"till T L-Ir> nrit o lovrvov liorA fpr
LJLJLUU VU Will JL Ulil ^1W W AWM JV». UVAVJ tv*

law fur me."
"You shut your mouf sir" said the

sable man of the bench, "I 'lows no

lawyer iu dis court wid his lies, yous
er guine ter be tried nigger, and found
guilty, and fined to pay a hundred
bushels of cotton seed, and if ver don't
pay up briefly de court will change de
sentence to a hundred lashes on yer
bare back." The trial proceeded to
conviction and the defendant paid the
seed.

The Knights of Honor..The State
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Honor
met at Chester last Thursday evening.
The meeting was organized with Col.

Adr*c% n r\ TiT^fQ fAi» in fViO
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chair. The officers for the ensuing
year were elected, as follows: J. L.
Moses, of Charleston, Grand Dictator;
M. L. Bonham, of Abbeville, ViceGrandDictator; M. B. McSweeney, of
Hampton, assistant Grand Dictator;
G. "YV. Holland, of Newberry, Grand
Reporter; J. T. Robertson, of Abbeville,Grand Treasurer; B. G. Clifford,
Grand Chaplain; Simon E. Bacon, of
Spartanburg, Grand Guide; F. H.
"Wardlaw, of Edgefield, Grand Guardian;C. B. Quattlebaum, of Horry,
Grand Sentinel.
The subordinate lodges, with few

A: .1. ii
UACcpLiuiis, were repiesumeu at tue

Grand Lodge. Forty-one out of fiftyonelodges in thj State were represented.True Brotherhood Lodge, No.
344, of this place, was represented by
Past Dictator J. S. Connor. The
Order is represented as being in a very
satisfactory condition in the State. A

prominent member states that the late
legal proceedings directed against
Grand Treasurer Breckenridge have
resulted in placing the Order throughoutthe country on a firmer foundation.
The number of delegates at the

meeting of the Grand Lodge was

fifty-six. The question as to the per-
manent location of the Grand Lodge
was earnestly discussed and was referredto the subordinate lodges to
report upon at the next meeting of the
Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge adjourned on

Friday night after deciding to held the
next meeting at Georgetown on the
third Wednesday in April, 1886. The
Chester Lodge gave a splendid supper
to the Grand Lodge at Nicholson's
Hotel. It was a very enjoyable affair.

ITEMS FBOXHOBJEB.

Messrs. Editors: Notwithstanding
tne oacKwaraness 01 tae spx-iiis, oar

people are hopeful and are pushing
forward farm work. '

A great deal more corn will be planted,than was planted last year, while
the area in cotton will be smaller in
proportion. The amount of fertilizers
purchased will probably not be so

large as last year. ..

"Wheat is looking well, but the oat
crop will be very light.some say
about half, while others say there will
not be more than a third of a crop.
Labor is reported better than last
year.
The trustees of School District No.

17, have decided to build a new school
house near Bethel M. E. Church, the
other not being in the centre, either
geographically or according to popula-
tion.
Mr. W. P. Gibson has purchased an

engine with which he will grind corn,
and when the season opens, to gin
cotton.
Mrs. P. A. Hedsreoath died on the

morning of the 9th inst., of pneumonia,after an illness of about a week.

She leaves a devoted husband and six
little children, besides a large circle of
relatives and friends to mourn her
loss. The funeral service was con-

(tuctea in a very solemn and impressivemanner by the Rev. J. K. McCain.
Mr. Hedgepath has the heartfelt sympathyof the entire community.

Sexex.

."Wilmington, Deleware, has a case
of a crazy negro who is said to be
suffering from hydrophobic madness
brought on by eating the fiesh ef dogs,
ofwhich he was fond.
.The Attorney General lias triven

an opiniou to the President affirming;
the eligibility of General A. It. Lawten,of Georgia, for appointment as
Minister to Russia.
-Two-thirds of the present incumbentswill have completed their legal

terms of office within the next sixteen
months. This is official. A long time
to wait; but "everything comes to
him-wbo waits."
.A dispatch from Palestine, Texas

states that Congressman John H.
Reagan on Monday received by expressthe $300 gold watch stolen from
him at the inauguration ceremonies in
Washington on March 4. He lost $500
cash at the same time, but the detective
has not yet recovered the money.
.At Forest City, Rutherford county,

N. C., ou Tuesday,' work commenced
ou a new railroad which is to connect
Marion, N. C., with Georgetown and
Charleston, S. C. The road is to be
built between Marion, X. C., and
Gaffney City, S. C., by the Massachusettsand Southern Construction Company,compo'sed of Boston capitalists
with a paid ud capital of $250,000.
From (ftflfney City the road will ran
to Chester, thence one branch will ran
to Georgetown and another branch to
Charleston.

NOTICE.

PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING SUPpliesat the Poor House for the present
ft* VAWArw'KA* 1 Ch 1 QO^

JCttlj VI until 11UYC111UC1 lot, t.U tiiu

lowest rate of interest on cash prices will
be received at the office of the County
Commissioners up to 11 o'clock Tuesday,
May 5th, 1885.

Bv order of the Board.
J. R. BOYLES, Clerk.

Apl8fxtd

NOTICE.
Bids for rent of stalls no. i
and 2 of the Market, and for oil, lamp
fonts, chimneys, wicks, glass for lanterns,
burners, and matches for the street lamps,
from 1st May, 1885, to 1st May, 188G, will
be received up to 5 o'clock, p. m., Thurs-
day, Aprii 30th, 1885. Council reserves the
rirrhf. tn rp/ipfi. anv flnrl all hid.

- WJ /

By order of Council.
L N. WITHERS, Clerk.

Apl8fxtd
EXECUTOR'S SALE.

IN pursuance of authority conferred upon
me by the Will of Turner Turkett, deceased,I will sell at public outcry, for

cash, at my residence, on Monday, the llth
day of May next, at 12 m., the following
articles belonging to the Estate of deceased:
One Horse.
One Cow and Calf.
Bedstead and Bedding.
One Two-horse Wagon.
One Bup^v.
Plows. Hoes, &c., &c.

J. A. TUEKETT,
18th April, 1883. Surviving Executor.
Apl22x2w

Spiiag, isatle Spriag I

I am now ready to supply the demands
of men, youths and boys in Spring Suits,
My stock is large and the assortment beautifulas well as the changes in styles. The
Cutaways, cut in whipcord, worsteds and
plaids, are very neat and well made, with
suitable linings to match the goods. The
sacks are of the same material, and are
made in all the leading styles. Just here
one particular style needs mentioning.the
"Norfolk <nif: which has become verv norm-
lar for the past season, and one of the
most comfortable suits ever worn. Clothingis cheaper now than it has ever been
before, and a thorough knowledge of the
market has enabled.meto buy this stock at
the lowest market value.
My stock of <ients' Furnishing Goods is

now complete, with an assortment of underwearin all sizes in gauze Lisle Thread
and Balbriggan. Fancy and Plain Half
Hose in great varieties. Knowing that in
buying 2s eckwear all persons are particular,Inave endeavored to select every
desirable new style of Flat Scarfs, Puffs
and Strinsr Ties. These goods are made
from the best silk material, and are sold at
a price for inferior grades.
A word with you m regard to Hats. The

trade in this line is increasing so fast that
it has become a lea'Tug specialty and has a

department by I always endeavor
to keen the laLi-st stvles. made of the best
material that will stand the wear. My j
spring styles of Stiff Hats are made with a

view of being comfortable to the wearer. <

They will shape to any head and are made
very light in weight and well ventilated.
The soft goods are also complete in tbeir
assortment. I have the largest stock of
Straw Hats that I have ever had, in view
of the fact that the demand for these goods
increases every season, and I am prepared
to wholesale as well as retail in the Hat
Department as well as the Clothing Department... '

Do not forget the line of handsome
Shoes, in gaiters and low-quarters, that I
have In stock. The styles of shoes do not
change so readily as hats and clothing.
The principal object being to make them
as comfortable as possible.

I would like to have you call and exam-
Uie ine slock, jli win oe a pieaaiut: w
show you the goods whether you purchase
or not. Respectfully,

af. I. K1NABD.
Colombia, S. v.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Office of the County Commissioners,
Wn^SBORO, S. C., April 8,1885.

.A.LL persons having business with the
Board of County Commissioners of Fairfield,are requested to remember that the
regular monthly meeting of the Board is
held on the First Tuesday in each month,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
All Claims must de handed in to the

Clerk of the Board on ur before the day
next preceding the day of meeting. Xo
claims not so handed in will be considered
Dy xne j>oara.

By order of the Board.
JAMES L. RICHMOND,

Apl9flx2 Chairman.

RtPTUKE CURED.

BUY the CELEBRATED FRY TRUSS,
of which we have a supply. We

have also just received anew lot of Trusses
fromP nfield & Co.

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCHTN".

....ia.aamammi^^H.

I CAPITAL PRIZE, 875.000.
Tickets only S5.00. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that ice supervise

the arrangementsfor 'all the Monthly and
Semi-Annnal Drawinqs of The louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and ice authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with thefacsimiles ofour
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of tlie present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1870.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

domed by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its errand Single Anmoer XJrawmgs
take place monthly.
A SPLEXDID OPPORTTXITY TO
W I X A FOKTI XK. FIFTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS E. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, MAY
12,1885.180th M ontlily Drawing.

CAPITAIi PRIZE, §75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $T5,000
1do do 25,000
1do do lo.ooo
2 PRIZES OF $6000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do looo 10,000
on rin snnin <w>

1(X) do 200 20,000
300 do loo 3o,ooo
500 do 50 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

Approximation prizes.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750 6,75o

9do do 500 4.500
9 dodo 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 5265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company In NewOrleans.
For turther information-write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL ^fOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (all sum3 of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St., "Washington, D. C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address
Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

SPECIAL IK!

I DESIRE TO CALL THE ATTENtionof my customers to the fresh arrival of
the following goods:

SUGARS, COFFEESAND TEAS.

RICE, FLOUR, GRITS, MEAL.

BEEF TONGUE AND CORNED BEEF.

CANNED GOODS:
CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES, TURKEY,

CHICKEN, BEEF.

a a f ¥*r t>*t wr
AHW rjDAa *.£ uLun>

FRESH MACKEREL and SALMONsousedor plain; full assortment of Deviled
Goods.
Also Canned Pineapple, Peaches, Apples,etc.
Cheese and Macaroni, and other wholesome

goods, two numerous to mention.

Q Q TTrrr^T . I_i« u\

April 16

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Henry Ayers ancl Sarah Ayers5 Plaintiffs,

against George W. Ayers, B. Frank
Ayers, William Ayers, Elizabeth Taylor,
John Ayers, Sarah Ilankle, W. S. Dunlap,Rebecca Dunlap, Sarah Dunlap,
Elizabeth Simpson and Robert Dunlap,
Defendants. Summons for Relief. Complaintnot Served.

To the Defendants Above-Named:

YOU are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint in this action,

which is filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answerto the said complaint on the subscribersat their office No. 2 Law Range, WinnshnrnS C. within twentv davs after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffsin this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated March 21, A. D. 1885.

KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants "William Ayers, Sarah
Hankie and Elizabeth Taylor:
TAKE notice that the summons in this

action qoi vvmcn tne ioregoing is a copy;
and the complaint were filed m the office
of the Clerk cf the Court of Common
Pleas, at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 8th day of April, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Apl9x6t Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON FLEAS.
Martha Herrington and Patsy Thompson,Plaintiffs, against William Holmes, Lucy
Baylor, Richard Baylor, as Administratorof the Estate of Jerry Baylor, Deceased,and the Unknown Children of
Elizabeth Crunier, Deceased, Defendants.Summons for Relief..Complaint
not Served.

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, "Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer the
cumpiaiiic >>1111111 cuc tiinu rtiuicoai^i, LUC

plaintiffs in tliis action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 6th day of January, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Unknown Defendants, the Cliildrenof Elizabeth Crunier:
T* 4 I." Li1 nA+Irtrt +l^o4* +1-**% 4 Vl t I
JL^XvJLi (lUtlV/C LIKIL IUC OUUlUiUIIO in LUiO

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
at Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 6tb
day of January, A. D. 1880.

KAGS!)ALE & KAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Mch25-xG

NEWS AGENCY.
.Subscriptions received for all News
papers, Periodicals and Magazines at Publishers'prices. Information on application.
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PLAIN
HURRAH! FOR THE

T0\

THE MOST GOODS FOJ

o

ily stock of Ladies Dress Goods is co
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest
this market. Dress Ginghams in all'
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels
goods will sell themselves if you will
Brown, Garnet and Black.

mATTTT*! /-I A Mrv TT7T
lUWiL-L.^ AiNi; U\J I JL.IJQ.C

A splendid stock of Blankets and Bee
"White and Brown Bieachings and
White and Gray, Slowe's Balmorals, ]

OTTIR, C3-E3STTS'
These Goods are bound to sell. The\
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHIX<
-MY STOCK OF GENTS' FUENIS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, i
Call and be convinced of these fac

LOUI
NEW FU]

-AS

WnTTStTHOT X>
JLJL\_r VV V/

a nr. "ddtnpc ta el
2\.± jl\j

0

SILK VELVET AND PLUSH PICTTJ1
most stylish.
A new supply of Oil "Window Shades, che
A new supply of Patent Step Ladders.tl
SEWING MACHINES at reduced prices.
Our Platform is low tariff on all goods us

trade and result in the greatest good to hot)
prices. Deal only in good and reliable gnoi
A poor article is dear at any price. Use no
its merits, and at its true value.
Have one uniform low price and give evei

EXAMINE

OUR STOCK OF

SPUING- GOODS
BEFORE PURCHASING.

YOU WILL FIND IT FULL AND

complete in each department.

m T- TT 41* A w*iurn
JLJUJU JTSLXK/JhO

WE ARE DETERMINED THAT NO

one shall sell cheaper than ourselves.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTEXtion

to our

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS, UNDER-

wear, Collars, Cutis, Cravats, ttc.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

WE CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

line of Ladies' and,Gents' Fine Shoes, un-.

surpassed for style, fit, comfort and dura-1

bility. Each pair warranted to give satis-

faction or

MONEY REFUNDED.

OUR SECOND SUPPLY OF 5c. LAWN

to arrive this week.

A FEW "JOBS" IN LADIES' SLIPpers,

to be closed out at $1.00.former

price §2.00.

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCH1N.

ffllSBOBO HOTEL
The undersigned takes pleasininforming the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he;
has taken charge of the winnsboro
hotel, and is now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pams will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is providec. convenientlyarranged for the use of' Commercial

Travelers.
TEEMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A F. GOODING,

Proprietor.
Sep6fxtf

FACTS.
«

CHEAPEST STORE IN
VN!

I THE LEAST MOJfEY !

mplete, consisting of Ladles' Black
lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to
the latest colors. Also a splendid
, Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These
look at them. Velveteens.Blue,

>, AND TOWEL LINEN.
1 Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,
Hoop-skirts, &c., &c.

r were picked out from among the
&, for durability, cannot be excelled.
HISG GOODS IS COilPLETE..

SHOES AND TRUNKS.
ts. Polite attention given to all.

S SAMUELS.
a.NITUEE
iD.

DECORATIONS

[JIT THE TIMES.
iE FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and

aper than the cheapest.
le best made and the cheapest.
ed by the people, as low prices increase
bL buyer and seller. Values must govern
is.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on

y purchaser the benefit
R.W PHILLIPS.

C3-K.-A.IjrD

SPRING OPENING.

Call and inspect the Spring
Stock just received by

P.LANDECKER&BEO.
We guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST Prices
in Dress Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Einbroide-

ries, Laces, Kibbons. Veilings,
Lawns and Piques,

Fancy Ginghams. The
largest, best assorted and
FINEST STOCK OF

SPRIXG A\"D SOiaiEB CLOTH1XG,

Consisting of Dress and
Business Suits, for Men,
Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.

TO CONVINCE YOU OF
THAT FACT CALL ON

P. LANDECKER &BR0.

omado onehs
.

ceni"^^:-o

c. BA.KT&CO,
| 55 | 57 | AND I | 59 |

MARKET STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
The Largest Fruit and Produce House

in the South.
Import and keep constantly on baud
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Pineapples,
Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, N. C. and Ya. Pea|nuts.

ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
VAi^Qv^m

[pavilion hotel,
CHARLESTON, S. .

E. T. GAILLARD. - - Proprietor.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,
OTIS' PASSENGER ELEVATOR,

ELECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDA.

Rates, $2.00 to $3.00.
Marl8xly


